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Two concise, easy-to-use books about animal care by well-known veterinarian and talk-show host Dr. Jim
Humphries, D.V.M. Here are quick reference books that answer the questions people want to know most about
their pets. Featuring a subject-specific index covering such topics as choosing a dog or
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This work focuses on the most commonly-asked questions from listeners to the author's radio programme. He
advises on choosing a cat, declawing, dental health, spaying and neutering, grooming, behaviour and training,
nutrition and diet, skin diseases and general medicine.
Obesity can occur in cats just like it occurs in dogs, other animals and even people. If you notice your cat
packing on a few extra inches or even pounds, take note of what your feeding her.
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Animal Clinic for Cats: What People Want to Know at .
Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.
Welcome To The Animal Clinic. The Animal Clinic was established in 1936 and is the oldest veterinary clinic
on Galveston Island. It has been in continuous operations since then and has received the Texas Heritage award
from the TVMA. We set ourselves apart by offering exceptional veterinary care in a more relaxed, home-like
setting.
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